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Abstract 
This paper has researches on the achievement of unified authentication. It uses Windows Active Directory as the 
authentication authority. It uses Kerberos, SPNEGO, JAAS and JGSS to achieve unified authentication service with 
single sign-on.Through unified management,  unified authentication and the integration of application servers to 
avoid the emergence of non-uniform isolated information resources and to solve the key requirements of the unity of 
interface integration and safety certification. 
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1.  The achievement framework of unified authentication service 
Enterprise information portal is a solution to achieve the effective sharing of information and services. 
It integrates the enterprise’s application and information to the web-based information service platform, 
supported with a unified application interface, help companies and employees to participate in 
collaborative processes.During the manufacture of the grid, all types of users want to access the network at 
a first authentication, after that you can own the rights to get all the authorized network resources. Single 
sign-on is a better way to meet this demand through a single certification by the certification authority. It’s 
no need to perform user authentication when one visits other limited resources. 
The core of single sign-on authentication system is to establish a single database, and all the servers 
trust this certificate database. Based on the different security needs,  User credentials can be saved through 
physical media or by the form of file and present the certification signed by certification authority.  
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Currently, there are two main ways to implement single sign-on: (1)Based on PKI. Storing digital 
certification certificated by CA central through document or other media files. Establishing SSL 
communication channel between client end and server end. The client end sends a digital certificate that 
the identity itself. (2) Token-based approach. Storing token through Cooki or the local cache. Business 
solutions include Netegrity SiteMinder, RSA Seeurant ClearTrust and so on. Those solutions have been 
commercialised, but in the implementation of specific application, due to cost limit, it need to build a 
single sign-on service which integrated user already owned, domain-based, lightweight and reliable. 
Through it can meet enterprise’s demand in manufacturing grid environment for unified authentication. 
The implementation of single sign-on bases on enterprise portal authentication service, as shown in Figure 
1. When a user visits a manufacturing grid enterprise’s portal,  after the unified authentication service, 
when you need access to other business systems, just through the single sign-on agent you can access the 
system certification. The user's registration and cancellation of the grid portal through the unified 
management. 
Figure 1: Single sign-on operation mode. 
2.  Formal agreement of Token-based unified authentication  
Under the token-based authentication framework, there are three parties involved in the authentication: 
client C, server S and the authentication server A. When the client C through the certificate of 
authentication server A, authentication server A signs the token to the client C, and taken some ways to 
cache signed token. Since then, the client C sends a request to access the server's limited resources on the 
server S, at the same time packages the token into the request. The corresponding certification process can 
be formally divided into the following six steps:  
(1) AS-REQ: Client C passes the authentication server A’s certificate of user name / password.  
(2) AS-REP: Authentication server A return the token to client C.  
(3) AP-REQ: With the token, client C access the resources on the server S.  
(4) VER-REQ: Server S to validate the token given by client C on the authentication server A.  
(5) VER-REP: Authentication server A validate the token and sents the results to server S.  
(6) AP-REP: Client C is verified, and access the requested resource.  
Documents gives an integrated cross-platform authentication solution which follows these formal 
agreements,and based on HTTP and SPNEGO protocol. In fact, this solution is the extension of single 
sign-on between the IE browser and configured integrated authenticated IIS. However, this integrated 
authenticated program uses a C language based on local implementation. It can not be used in JZEE 
computing environment and can not easily access into the application server. Therefore, by using this 
integrated authenticated program, it need to build a single sign-on authentication service which has cross-
platform (Alx, unix, Linux, Windows, etc.) and cross-application server (Websphere, WebLogic, Tomcat, 
etc.), as shown in Figure 2.  
 








Figure 2˖Formal agreement of single sign-on 
3.  Service system framework of unified authentication 
The design goal of a unified authentication service is to establish a cross-platform, cross-server, token-
based, lightweight, single sign-on authentication service in Internet environment. This authentication 
service is based on JZEE platform and can be easily and seamlessly integrated with Java application server. 
Reference documents’ authentication integration solution uses Ketheros, SPNEGO, JAAS and JGS to 
achieve unified single sign-on certification service.  
Kerberos protocol is a safe authentication system which sets for distributed servers in trustless 
network.The involved network entities include clients, servers, and Key Distribution Center (KDC). 
Holding and passing the Kerberos notes issued by the KDC, the client can implicitly verified by the server 
without having to re-enter your user name and password, in order to achieve single sign-on. SPNEGO 
protocol allows client and server negotiate the security authentication system which they used.  
In token-based authentication service, client and server uses a Kerberos authentication system. When 
the client access to restricted resources, the server starts SPNEGO communication. The SPNEGO token 
which they passed containing the Kerberos notes.  
JAAS is a extension of Java2. It is the standard Pluggable Authentication Module (PAM) for Java. In 
JAAS, the application is independent with security systems. Through configuration files, it can be safely 
easily plug into applications. 
GSS-API makes the authentication, message source authentication abstract NS ensure the security 
applications can run on different security systems. GSS-API is language-independent. JGSS is GS-API in 
Java. The two protocols support the process of unified authentication. The unified authentication service 
framework of token is shown in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3:The unified authentication service 
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Unified authentication services framework, communicated tripartite (client, KDC, server) achieve the 
corresponding functions respectively. The client's Windows Local Security Agent (LSA) to save Kerberos 
notes when the user access to the logon domain. When it needs to certificate in the application server, the 
IE browser gets Ketheros notes and passes to the server end. Server get the SPNEGO token passed by 
client's ,analyze of the token, take Kerberos notes and authenticate the user's identity in the KDC. KDC / 
AD is independent and trusted by all the servers. It saves the identity of the various network entities, and 
distribute Kerberos notes. 
In a unified authentication services, the certification entities communicate with each other using 
different protocols. Windows clients use Kerberos and achieve certification in the Windows AD. Browser 
uses local API to get the Kerberos notes from the Windows LSA. Between the browser and server, they 
use SPNEGO protocol negotiation system. In addition, HSSO get SPNEGO token through JGSS, and by 
way of JAAS on behalf of clients in the Windows AD authentication identity. The key of these certification 
process is to analyze the SPNEGO token and obtain relevant information. In addition, it needs to solve all 
kinds of exceptions in the certification process. Figure 4 shows the process of single sign-on authentication. 
Figure 4:The process of single sign-on authentication. 
4.  Users unified management 
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Single sign-on reduces the time that users log on in different systems, avoids dealing and saving the 
user's authentication information in multiple systems, reduces the time administrators to manage user rights, 
increase the convenience of management. Single sign-on allows the operator in the enterprise information 
portal unified interface can understand the information of different systems through a single login and can 
switch to the related function of systems to do the business.  
 
The primary condition for achieving a unified authentication is the user's centralized management. In 
this solution, the user stored in Active Directory (AD), unified the organization in accordance with Figure 
5, HPN model Active Directory. Active Directory as the authentication authority of each system achieve 
the authentication of users. Therefore, each system only needs to be responsible for its own access control. 
The organization model of grid workflow, which embodies relationship between the user-user group, 
use-role, role-right. This security management system simplifies the process of authentication and the 
control of access process, reduces management costs and make the security policy flexibility. 
5.  The integration of unified authentication services and application server. 
To facilitate the integration of application servers and to achieve platform-independent, unified 
authentication service uses Java Servlet Filter to achieve and to provide single sign-on for the application 
of certification services. According to Java, Servlet Filter uses to stop incoming requests and outgoing 
responses, and monitor, modify and in some manner to deal with the going data streams. Servlet Filter is a 
self-contained, modular components that can be transparently added to the request and response, or be 
removed in the case that does not affect the application. 
Unified authentication service approach to HTTP request through Filter, the process is as follows: 
(1)to obtaine authentication information from the request head of HTTP, the authentication information 
passes to the server in the form of "www-Authenticate ....." . 
(2)to determine whether the request heade contains "negotiate" string. If it does, to decode it through 
Base64, and to access SPNEGO token. 
 
Figure5˖HPN organization model 
(3) to analyze SPNEGO tokens to obtain Kerberos notes and form SpnegoInit Token and Spnego 
TargetToken items. 
(4) If verified, HSSO access client user ID, then, it can authorize to the user on the application server in 
Web container-level. 
Through the single sign-on module and the comprehensive use of related configuration files, the 
application system depend on single sign-on agency services and simplified the safety certification. By 
accessing the portal platform, users can obtain a unified access point, and usercan upgrade their experience 
and uplift the working efficiency. 
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